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Abstract
Sea angling has been shown to be a high value activity with significant expenditure by
individuals on their sport. Deriving estimates of the economic contribution of recreational sea
angling is important in a number of related policy contexts, from tourism management and
economic development policy, to the sustainable management of inshore fish stocks. This
paper reveals some of the challenges in understanding the economic effects associated with
recreational sea angling, and provides estimates of the economic value of recreational sea
angling in England. The results were derived from research undertaken in England in 201113, which was conducted as part a wide ranging government-funded study, Sea Angling 2012,
that estimated sea angler catches, spending and activity. Recreational sea angling made a
significant contribution to the economy, supporting just over £2 billion of total spending, and
23,600 jobs in England in 2012-13. The implications of these results are discussed in the
context of the management of recreational sea angling in England.

Highlights






The paper estimates the economic contribution of recreational sea angling to England.
Average angler spending, on trips and major items, was almost £1,400 in 2012-13.
Sea angling supported around £2 billion of spending and 23,600 jobs in England.

Keywords: Recreational sea angling, economic impact, input-output analysis, English
economy, evidence-based policy.
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1. Introduction
Recreational sea angling1 is a major pastime in many developed and lesser developed
countries [3]. Recent estimates of recreational fishing in Europe have found that there are 8.7
million sea fishers, a 1.6% participation rate [4]. Related to this activity, sea anglers spend
significant sums of money on their sport, impacting on local and national economies, with
direct expenditure estimated to be 5.7 billion euro each year [4]. The significance of the
activity should be understood not just in terms of this direct spending of recreational sea
anglers but also the activities that are supported by this spending. For example, across the EU
it has been estimated that there are close to three thousand companies, manufacturers and
wholesalers trading in recreational angling tackle, and that these firms support an estimated
60,000 jobs [5].
In consequence changes in the level and nature of sea angling activity undertaken, perhaps
leveraged by changes in the nature of stocks, catch limits, or policy could have important
economic effects [6];[7]. An understanding of the economic activity supported by
recreational sea angling should then be one contextual element of marine resource policy in
terms of management of the stock as well as the organisation and development of the angling

1

Recreational fishing has been defined by the ICES Working Group for Recreational Fishing Surveys as: “The

capture or attempted capture of living aquatic resources mainly for leisure and / or personal consumption. This
covers active fishing methods including line, spear, and hand–gathering and passive fishing methods including
nets, traps, pots, and set–lines” and angling as “Fishing with hand-lines, fishing rods and/or poles using baits
and/or lures” [1, section 6]. Issues relating to the definition and scope of recreational sea angling, the motivation
for this activity (such as challenge, relaxation, social activity) and a contrast with commercial fishing are fully
discussed in Pawson et al, [2].
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sector. In this respect interventions around fisheries stock management should include not
only managing the competing demands placed on different species, but also the economic and
social features of fisheries (see also Hyder et al., [8]). In addition to addressing conservation
goals, future co-management of European fish stocks for recreational and commercial
purposes should consider how to maximize the economic and social values of the different
fisheries [8]. Clearly policy needs to be developed with some understanding of the
requirements of both recreational and commercial fishing, with a knowledge of the different
economic effects levered by each activity (see Southwick Associates [9] for a comparison of
economic impacts of recreational and commercial fishing in the United States).
Understanding the economic value of sea angling is also important in developing policies to
develop outdoor recreation-based tourism policies to enhance the economic value of it in
what are often economically disadvantaged, small or remote rural communities [10].
While economic data and analysis on the contribution of sea angling for coastal, regional
and national economies is an important input to evidence-based fisheries management policy,
this paper suggests that the collection of such information is complicated by a series of
factors. Establishing the population of sea anglers is difficult, as in many countries, no license
or permit is required to participate in sea angling [2]. It is also difficult to separate sea angling
from freshwater angling, and with significant cross overs between them where anglers may
participate in a number of different types of angling at different times [11]. Sea angling also
entails a very wide spectrum of different activities in terms of location, method and target
species [12]; [1].
Notwithstanding these difficulties, information on the economic activity supported by sea
angling, particularly when combined with data on behaviours and motivations of anglers, can
‘lead to a deeper understanding of how alternative management actions can affect the fish
4

stock, anglers, and coastal communities’ [13, p. 6]. For example, a UK context for this paper
are the current limits on bass catches for both recreational and commercial anglers [14].
Whilst several measures have been implemented across Europe to reduce bass mortality,
stocks have continued to decline with a zero take fishery proposed in the latest advice [15]. A
further context is the ongoing international issues relating to the relative balance of effects of
controlling fish stocks through commercial quotas and/or through recreational catch limits,
and the introduction or expansions of ‘no-take’ zones and the promotion of recreational
fisheries (e.g. USA saltwater recreational fisheries policy, [16]). In each of these cases, an
appreciation of the value of the marine resource to recreational anglers and the wider local
and national economies is relevant. Moreover, where catch limits lead to changes in the
pattern of sea angling spending, and changes in the incidence of trips and angler effort, there
are expected to be a series of indirect economic consequences [7].
Recreational fisheries have impacts on stocks with 27% of sea bass and western Baltic cod
catches taken by recreational fishers [4]. However, a lack of recreational catch data has led to
exclusion of recreational fisheries from stock assessment, which may affect the ability to
manage fish stocks sustainably [8]. The European Commission introduced a Data Collection
Framework (DCF) to support the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) [17] that included
estimation of recreational catches and releases for selected species (see for example EU [18]).
In addition, the control regulations include reporting of recreational catches by vessels [19].
These all relate to catches and releases, but there is no requirement to provide economic
information on recreational fisheries.
1.1 UK recreational sea angling valuation
Several UK studies examine the economic activity supported by recreational sea angling.
Studies vary in coverage with some focussing on direct spending and economic activity
5

indirectly supported by this spending (e.g. Armstrong et al., [20]; Monkman et al., [21]) and
others focussed more on value and the monetary value linked to the personal utility gained
from participation in sea angling (e.g. Drew Associates, [22]). A series of representative
studies are outlined here to reveal some of the estimation problems that research has faced
and to review the methods used. Importantly some of the most important contextual studies in
terms of the development of methodology involve freshwater fishing.
Drew Associates [22] examined the economic contribution of sea-angling in England and
Wales. This study used the Household Omnibus Survey to estimate the total population of sea
anglers, and to examine their socio-economic characteristics, and the type and frequency of
angling. This information was then supplemented by surveys of sea anglers and suppliers to
anglers. By comparing the spending of anglers with what they were willing to pay, the study
estimated the personal consumer surplus benefits of angling, which were scaled up for the
estimated total population. The study found that estimated total expenditure by (resident in
England and Wales) sea-anglers was £538m per year from 12.7 million angler days of
activity. This spending was estimated to support nearly 19,000 jobs directly and £71m of
supplier income. In a similar vein Simpson and Mawle [23] examined participation in both
fresh water and sea angling in England and Wales. In similarity to Drew Associates [22]
omnibus surveys gauged participation rates in the population. For sea angling specifically this
study revealed that 6% of the population of England and Wales had sea-fished in the 2 years
preceding the study, which yielded an estimated sea angling participation of 2.8 million
people.
A series of studies have sought to examine regional differentials in sea angling activity. For
example, Nautilus [24] examined the economic contribution of sea-angling in the South West
of England. This study estimated 240,900 resident sea-anglers in the target region, with
6

600,000 visitor anglers, converting to 750,000 angling days. Nautilus did not calculate any
indirect or induced effects, but they did estimate the net economic value of angling ‘in the
form of sea anglers’ surplus to be £77m per annum’.
Radford et al. [25] estimated the economic impact of sea angling in Scotland and examined
the scale of direct as well as indirect and induced effects associated with direct spending. The
study reported numbers of local and visiting anglers by type (shore, private and charter
boats), target species and angler expenditure, and an estimate of the economic impact of sea
angling to regional incomes and employment was made. Once again use was made of an
omnibus survey. This study revealed that in 2009 sea angling in Scotland supported 3,148 full
time job equivalent (FTEs) jobs, and £70m annually of Scottish household income. The study
argued that a cessation of sea angling would lead to a net loss of at least 1,675 FTEs and
annual income loss of £37m.
The review reveals few studies of the economic contribution of recreational sea angling in
England and the UK following Drew Associates [22]. It is likely that there have been
significant economic and demographic changes within angling since then. In addition the
methods used in Drew Associates [22] focused on angling-specific supplier chains to the
exclusion of angler expenditure estimates. This analysis also focused on angling club
members, and more frequent anglers. The wider stakeholder and business survey elements of
some studies have also been limited. For instance whilst Radford [25] included a stakeholder
survey, it was far from an exhaustive appraisal. Utilising available data of all angling related
businesses, as well as including angler spending data with non-angling businesses can
provide more accurate estimates of economic value and employment, more localised impact
estimates (especially in areas of deprivation) as well as the required inventory. More
generally the review suggests a need for survey approaches to be flexible to explore the
7

complexity of angler types and resulting different sets of expenditure patterns. In addition,
more recent and widespread use of email and internet technology now enables the use of
online networks of anglers – including those supported by angling governing bodies, online
press as well as independent forums - from which to draw part of the survey sample (although
it is recognised that each contain bias).
Until recently few studies have focused on the social benefits of sea angling. However,
some recent research has highlighted the specific benefits associated with sea angling, not
least in identifying forms of angling that may involve higher rates of physical activity [26]
and a range of associated social activities [27]; [28]. While this paper focuses on tangible
economic outcomes and valuation, the method used enabled some analysis of the social
contribution to be undertaken. Comment on this aspect is included later in this paper. In this
respect understanding the social value of activities such as angling – in quantitative,
monetised and qualitative ways – alongside understandings of specific impact areas (such as
health and well-being) are now considered essential elements of social and economic impact
studies in other sectors and in recreation [29]; [30].

2. Methods
A range of data and methods have been used to estimate the economic value of sea angling.
These include expenditure surveys, willingness to pay data, consumer surplus analysis and
economic modelling (see ICES, [13] and EFTEC, [31], for general reviews). The specific
method used in this study, an expenditure survey (part of an economic and social survey) and
an economic modelling framework, is outlined below.
2.1 Survey approach
8

A key issue identified in previous research relates to gaining representative samples of sea
anglers, given the wide diversity of activity undertaken, but at the same time to gain reliable
estimates of the population of sea anglers. A key element of the research was an opinions
survey conducted by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) [32], to provide statistics on the
numbers, distribution and activities of sea anglers in England. In addition, a more targeted set
of surveys were used to gain insight into the spending patterns of individual anglers, the
social benefits, and the businesses serving the angling community.
The surveys encompassed, an online survey of sea anglers examining economic (spending)
effects, social benefit, participation and demographic profile (economic and social survey).
This was supplemented by a smaller number of face-to-face surveys using an identical set of
questions to the above, but conducted face-to-face with anglers at five representative sea
angling locations in England (Northumberland, Deal, Lowestoft, Weymouth and Liverpool).
Site based research was conducted throughout the period from March 2012 to February 2013
and allowed collection of data from some groups who were more likely to be underrepresented in the self-select online survey, such as more occasional anglers, holidaymakers,
and those not engaged within angling organisations. Finally there was a survey of anglingrelated businesses at these five case sites to help inform spending impacts in the localities.
Previous studies (see for example, Drew Associates, [22]; Stolk, [26]; Brown et al., [33])
revealed a wide variety of angler types and behaviours. It was therefore important to have a
multi-level approach to capture the breadth of types of sea angler as well as to safeguard
against non-response bias. In summary, the approach was multi-faceted, particularly in terms
of the combination of ONS estimates of the population and characteristics of sea anglers,
with more detailed surveys of spending and other activity (Figure 1). The approach included:


Using both face-to-face/site intercept and online survey data collection.
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Ensuring as wide a response as possible to the online survey through extensive
publicity in angling and non-angling networks.



Conducting face-to-face interviews at five regional sites representing a variety of sea
angling locations and at different stages in the year to address seasonal bias.



Addressing bias in the sample using information supplied by the ONS opinions
survey, on demographics and angler activity, notably by re-weighting the sample
obtained during the economic survey using ONS data on age profile and frequency of
angling.



Through collection of demographic and location (postcode) data the profile of
respondents could be assessed and compared to other national surveys of this type as
well as against other surveys in Sea Angling 2012. This included comparison of age,
gender, income and disability.

The overall sea angler sample size generated (after cleaning and removal of those living
outside England) was 2,842 usable responses. This was made up of 2,502 online and 340
face-to-face respondents (at the five separate coastal locations).
[Figure 1 about here]
2.2 Estimating direct economic effects
The economic and social survey tools asked anglers to detail how much they spent on various
items, and this spending was subsequently grossed-up using the ONS survey data to represent
the total population of sea anglers, and to provide an estimate of total (gross) expenditure by
sea anglers. A disaggregated grossing-up process was designed to overcome the expected
issues of avidity bias in the survey data. This process involved splitting the survey data by
10

two key angler characteristics, frequency of angling and age, to allow comparison to ONS
data and re-weighting. Three frequency of angling categories were used. These were
occasional (up to 12 days of fishing per year), regular (13 – 35 days) and frequent (more than 36
days per year). These were combined with five different age categories (16 - 24, 25 - 44, 45 -

54, 55 - 64, 65+). This meant that the survey results were split into 15 different groups.
Average profiles were derived for each group, and these were then grossed up to the total
population of each group as estimated by the ONS survey. The grossed-up total was therefore
weighted to the ONS estimated population of sea anglers in England (see Figure 1).
The economic and social survey requested information on the last (for online surveys) and
current (for face-to-face surveys) trip spending (on items such as bait, transport, harbour fees
and food and drink), the duration of the trip, and the number of trips per year. This was the
information upon which estimates of annual fishing effort were made. This approach
therefore assumes that on average, over the full sample, the last trip was representative of all
trips during the year.
Spending on major items included the purchase of boats (‘that are used mostly for sea
angling’), rods, reels and specialist clothing (‘bought specifically for sea angling’).
Expenditure on these items will vary significantly from year to year. Here estimates were
derived from the online and site surveys of angler’s expenditure during the last year. Whilst
there is expected to be significant recall bias for periods of one year, angler recall is likely to
be more accurate over the last year than for longer periods. Some anglers will have bought
major items during that year, but will use them over several years. Conversely some anglers
may not have purchased any major items during the last year. Over the sample of more than
2,800 respondents, these impacts are assumed to balance out, to provide an average profile of
spending on major items during the year.
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Once a grossed-up total expenditure figure was derived for English recreational sea anglers,
the total needed to be adjusted for expenditure leakages outside of the English economy
(Figure 1). For example, whilst fishing rods may be bought via retailers in England, this item
is likely to have been imported to England from overseas. Thus, it was necessary to make
assumptions about the English import propensities on goods and services used by sea anglers.
These assumptions were informed by consultations with industry representatives, and by
reference to import information on selected goods and services from the ONS. For example,
information on import penetration by different types of products is available within UK
Supply and Use Tables, see ONS [34].
Other adjustments to spending were made to account for VAT and other taxes which are
included within the spending made by sea-anglers. For example, purchases of fishing
equipment will include an element relating to VAT, whilst spending on fuel also includes
excise duties. Information for these tax adjustments is available from UK Government [35]
and from the UK Supply and Use Tables, see ONS [34].The estimated taxes and imports
were then deducted from the spending on various items in order to identify spend which is
relevant for each item i.e. spend which will subsequently generate economic impacts within
particular parts of the economy (see below). This relevant spend was then disaggregated and
appropriately allocated to sectors of the economy in order to estimate the economic
significance of that spending. The result of this process was an estimate of the direct net
spending of sea anglers which is retained within the English economy, this then became the
main input into the economic model.
2.3 Estimation of Indirect and Induced-Income Effects
It was necessary to adopt an approach that allowed an estimation of the indirect and induced
effects resulting from sea-angler direct spending on England-produced goods and services.
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Input-output methods enable such estimates to be made, by tracing the expenditure flows
through the economy. These methods have a long and well-regarded history of use in studies
of economic significance and economic impacts, ranging from sector studies to events and
general economy changes. The ‘base’ tables used for the analysis were the 2004 UK industryby-industry analytical Input-Output tables [36]. However modifications to these tables were
required. The tables were adjusted to firstly reflect price changes since 2004 and secondly to
represent the economy of England, rather than the UK. This adjustment was made largely
using a simple location quotient approach. Whilst there are a number of well-known
problems in using such mechanical adjustments, these are likely to be limited in this case, as
England is the largest component area of the UK economy. Input-Output methods do
however rely of the use of assumptions which may limit their application. A general review
of the constraints of using Input-Output frameworks for modelling purposes can be found in
Miller and Blair [37] and Allan et al, [38], while Surís-Regueiro et al, [39] provides a
discussion of the use of the Input-Output methodology in the context of estimating the socioeconomic impacts of the fishing sector in Spain.
The direct expenditure was incorporated as a positive consumption shock within the
estimated national Input-Output framework (for England). Through the use of Input-Output
coefficients, and hence multipliers (derived from industry production functions), the effect of
sea-angler spending can be traced through the economy’s supply chains, ultimately
estimating indirect and induced-income effects. These indirect and induced-income effects,
when added to the direct effects, provide an estimate of the total effects of sea angler
expenditure.
As well as expenditure or output effects, estimates were made of the impacts on gross
value-added (GVA) and employment. GVA comprises of items such as wages and salaries,
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and company profits and surpluses, and is often considered as a more appropriate measure of
impact. The output effects were translated into GVA impacts using information from within
the derived Input-Output tables on the ratio of GVA to a single unit of output for each
industry, whilst industry employment/output ratios (estimated using employment information
from NOMIS [40] combined with industry output data from the Input-Output tables) were
used to estimate employment impacts in terms of full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs.

3. Results
The total annual spend of recreational sea anglers in England was estimated for each
spending category, and with the total broken down by trip related spending, and major item
spending (Table 1). The information in this table represents a grossed-up number based on
the sample of 2,852 online and site survey returns, Total trip spending in 2012-13 was an
estimated £673m excluding purchases which would be categorised as major spend but which
were bought during angling trips (Table 1).
[Table 1 about here]
Spending on major items totalled an estimated £560m. Adding together trip and major
spend items gives an all-England total of £1.23bn of total sea angler spending. Annual trip
spend per sea angler was estimated at £761 and annual spend on major items was £633 per
sea angler, giving an overall total of £1,394 per sea angler, equivalent to around £27 per week
of spending in 2012-13 (Table 1). The main items of spend included boats (£177.7m and
around 14% of the total); bait (£141m and around 11% of the total); and food and drink
(£135.1m, 11% of the total).
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To enable the re-weighting of the results, the survey data was split into different age and
frequency categories (Section 2.2). Unsurprisingly, average annual spend per angler was
higher for frequent and regular anglers (£3,161 and £2,454 respectively), compared with
occasional anglers (£708) who were the largest category in terms of the number of resident
anglers. There was also variation in average angler spend in the different age categories.
However the most significant variation was for the 55-64 age group, where spending was
more than 50% above the average annual spend per angler.
For the purposes of later economic analysis the more detailed distribution of angling spend
is important. For example, the three spending items of accommodation, food and drink and
bait (Table 1) largely encompass goods and services produced in England. However, in the
case of items such as rods and reels a large proportion of the spending is on goods imported
into the UK.
In analysing the economic effects of sea angling it is important to understand how spending
on some items leaks out of the English economy by defined industry group. The spending by
category/item (Table 1) was allocated to industry groups in England, or to imports or tax
(Table 2). By examining the detailed breakdown of trip and major item spending it is possible
to see the industries which were supported by recreational sea angling activity. The annual
spending figure of £1.23bn fell to £831m once account was taken of imports and taxes, the
latter largely relating to VAT (Table 2). For every £1 spent on recreational sea angling, an
estimated one third relates to spend on imports and taxes. Of the £831m net of import and
taxes, around £200m of sea angling spending accrues to the wholesale and retail sector;
£180m to machinery, electronics and transport equipment; and £154m to hotels and
restaurants (Table 2).
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In excess of £200m of tax payments were included within the £1.23bn of sea angler gross
spending (Table 2). This was estimated by analysis of purchases made but can only be
indicative of the direct tax-take relating to such spending. For example, taxes will accrue to
the government and will subsequently be spent, hence supporting economic activity, and the
extent of these impacts will depend on how such taxes are spent.
[Table 2 about here]
By combining the information on spend (Table 2) with employment and GVA ratios for the
defined industries, the £831m of sea angler spend on domestically produced goods and
services (Table 2) was estimated to directly support some 10,400 FTE jobs and almost £360
million of GVA in England (Table 3). In summary then it can be estimated that every 100
recreational sea anglers support 1.2 jobs in the English economy through their (direct)
spending on goods and services. Moreover, every £1m overall gross sea angling spending
supported 8.5 jobs in England and £0.29 million of GVA.
It was important to estimate the additional, knock-on benefits associated with the direct
expenditure, in order to provide a more comprehensive assessment of the economic impacts
of this spending. The direct expenditures by industry (shown in the top section of Table 2,
which sum to £831.4m) were used as the inputs into the economic model. Specifically this
became the direct expenditure vector, which, when incorporated within the Input-Output
modelling framework, and through the use of multipliers, enabled estimation of the
consequent indirect and induced effects (Table 3).
The £831m of direct sea angler spending supported an estimated total of £2.1 billion of total
spending once indirect and induced effects are accounted; a total of over 23,600 jobs and
almost £980 million of GVA (Table 3). Note here that total effects included direct, indirect
16

and induced effects. Each £1m of net sea angler spending in England supported another
£1.5m of spending in the English economy, and each £1m of gross sea angler spend in total
supported 19.2 jobs and £0.79 million of GVA (Table 3). Moreover, every 100 recreational
sea anglers supported around 2.7 jobs in the English economy through their spending on
goods and services and associated indirect and induced effects.
[Table 3 about here]
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4. Discussion
The figures derived from the approach do not imply that a reduction in the recreational sea
angling activity would result in a loss to the economy of the magnitudes reported (Table 3).
For example, were all angling options to be closed, some would substitute spending to other
pastimes [25].
The context for the study was the need for better estimates on the economic activity
supported by sea angling expenditure for use as an input into evidence-based marine policy
making, and the problems of establishing estimates of the population of sea anglers. This will
be a challenge for future research where specific pastime and spend questions need to be
included in UK-wide omnibus surveys, and difficulties accessing a representative sample of
anglers. However, this study developed a rich source of individual angler spending and
demographic information such that the key challenges for estimation purposes were in terms
of grossing up these micro-estimates.
It is perhaps a simplistic point to say that increasing the numbers of people who go sea
angling will increase the economic and social benefits it can deliver. However, an increasing
participation cannot be assumed. The online survey element of this study contained a number
of open ended questions and these revealed concerns of sea anglers in terms of the impacts of
a decline of inshore fish stocks as a barrier to greater participation (and therefore arguably
increased social and economic benefits).
While the focus of the research has been on economic benefits there are aspects of
recreational sea angling that are more difficult to value. For example, a series of questions in
the survey revealed the importance of sea angling in terms of a means to ‘relax and get away
from things’ and as a route for people to socialise (see also Parkkila et al., [41]; MacManus
18

[42]; Monkman et al., [21] on the social value of angling). For example, around 38% of the
survey respondents said that they had made friends through sea angling and 30% said that it
had meant they mixed with people from different backgrounds. Sea angling can also be
connected to health benefits. For 41% of the respondents, sea angling was a way to get active,
with 24% rating their sea angling as a high intensity activity (something particularly relevant
to sports policy concerns). The average duration of sea angling sessions at between 5 and 7
hours means that the energy consumption is significant.
A better understanding the range of social, economic and environmental benefits levered by
sea angling will become more important as decisions on marine management are taken within
an ecosystem services framework. Europe is currently lacking a management framework that
attempts to balance these benefits in relation to sea angling and commercial fishing [8]. This
research has made some contribution to the evidence base on which such management policy
can be formulated. Whilst the significant economic value of sea angling has been recognised
at a European level, this study confirms the importance of sea angling to the English
economy generally, and to some coastal communities. There is the need for a
multidisciplinary approach, incorporating stakeholder groups to develop appropriate
management frameworks [8]. In addition, survey data, such as that generated through this
research, can be used further understand the links between angling participation and
expenditures, and the potential effects of changes in catch rates etc. [43]; [44]; [45].
Alternative methods for estimating the economic effects of sea angling, such as willingness to
pay, or willingness to accept, could be further explored to compare, verify and update the
estimates contained within this paper over time.
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Figure 1: Outline of main sources and methods
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Table 1. Items of trip and major spend by recreational sea anglers, 2012-13.
Category
Trip spend
Accommodation
Food and drink
Bait
Other fishing equipment
Car parking
Pier/harbour/launch fees
Charter boat/ boat hire
Boat fuel
Public transport
Other spending (incl. car fuel etc.)
Trip spending items
Major spend items
Rods and reels
Fishing clothing
Other equipment
Terminal tackle
Boats / kayaks
Boat engines /equipment
Other major spending
Major spend total
Overall Total

Percentage of total annual spend
8.7
11.0
11.4
3.6
1.5
1.4
9.3
2.8
0.5
4.4
54.6
£672.6m (£761 per angler)
10.7
3.3
2.6
4.0
14.4
7.7
2.8
45.5
£559.9m (£633 per angler)
100.0
£1,232.6m (£1,394 per angler)

Note: Totals may not sum due to rounding. The 95% confidence interval for the total annual spend of £1.232.6m
is estimated at +/- £357.6m. This estimate is indicative of the potential variation in total spending.
Source: Survey
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Table 2. Distribution of recreational sea angler spend by industry in England, 2012-13.
Industry group
Selected Items
Spend £m
Agriculture, fishing, food and clothing
Bait, selected food and
127.6
drink, clothing
Machinery, electronics and transport equipment Boats, engines, other major
179.6
items
Other manufacturing
Fishing equipment, rod and
24.9
reels, terminal tackle
Wholesale and retail
Retails margin on a range of
199.1
purchases listed in Table 1,
including rods and reels,
boats, engines, clothing
Hotels and restaurants
Accommodation, selected
153.7
food and drink
Transport and transport services
Car parking, pier fees,
94.1
public transport, selected
charter fees.
Other services
Selected charter fees
52.4
Total
831.4
Imports
Imports of a range of items
199.2
bought via retailers, such as
rod, reels, food and drink,
clothing.
Tax
VAT on a relevant
202.1
purchases listed in Table 1
(for example, on
accommodation and
equipment purchases) plus
tax on fuel.
Total overall spend
1,232.6
Source: Survey and Authors’ estimates
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Table 3. The contribution of recreational sea angling to the English economy, 2012-13.
Spending /
Employment
GVA
output £m
FTE
£m
Direct Total
Direct Total
Direct Total
Agriculture, fishing, food and
127.6
235.6
1,698 2,635
54.6
91.4
clothing
Machinery, electronics, transport
179.6
227.7
1,187 1,505
53.9
68.6
equipment
Other manufacturing, energy,
24.9
233.9
184 1,462
12.5
84.6
construction
Wholesale and retail
199.1
379.8
2,723 5,194
100.1 197.3
Hotels and restaurants
153.7
197.2
2,800 3,591
67.7
89.2
Transport and transport services
94.1
223.4
1,161 2,758
38.8
92.3
Finance, business, public and
52.4
599.7
639 6.474
29.9 354.9
other services
Total
831.4 2,097.3 10,392 23,619
357.5 978.4
Note: Totals may not sum due to rounding.

Source: Survey and Authors’ estimates
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